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CHECK YOUR PROGRESS 2
1.   Complete the sentences with the correct form of the verb be – present or past, 

positive or negative.

1. They ..................... at home. They went out 20 minutes ago.
2. A: Whose dog ..................... that? ....................... it yours? B: No, it ....................... .
3. She ..................... never on time for school last week.
4.  A: You stayed at a hotel last weekend. ..................... the view beautiful? 

B: Yes indeed, it ..................... fantastic.
5.  A: Where ..................... you last night? Why ..................... you at home? 

B: We ..................... out with friends. But it ..................... late when we came home – 
it was around 10 pm.

2.   Complete the sentences with the correct forms of there is/there are and have got/has got – 
positive, negative or question.

1. ......................... some fruit in the fridge.
2. How much money ......................... you .........................?
3. I’m busy, I .......................................... much time for talking.
4. .......................................... a lot of good computers in this shop.
5. Sarah .......................................... lots of friends.
6. A: .......................................... you ......................... a mobile? B: No, I ......................... .
7. I’m thirsty but .......................................... any juice left in the fridge. 

3.   Circle the correct answer to complete the sentences.

1. Turn down the volume, please. I ...... to do my History project.
 a. try b.  am trying c. tried
2. A supersonic plane ...... faster than the speed of sound.
 a. fly b. flies c. is flying
3. The English Queen and her family ...... at Buckingham Palace in London.
 a. lives b. live c. are living
4. Where ...... William Shakespeare born?
 a. is b. was c. did
5. Saturn ...... sixty-two moons, fifty-three of which ...... names.
 a. has got; has not b. have got; has got c. has got; have got
6. Columbus ...... in America in 1492.
 a. arrived b. arrivе c. arrives
7. In computer language, what ......?
 a. does mean MB b. does MB mean c. means MB
8. Susan .................... to the National Theatre next Friday. She has got a ticket.
 a. goes b. went c. is going

aren’t

There is
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  9. How many letters ...... in the English alphabet?
 a. has got b. is there c. are there
10. Who ........... the first man in space?
 a. was b. were c. did

4.   Complete Michael’s story with the verbs in the box.
Put them in the Past Simple tense.

be (3)   get   spend   give   have (3)
make (2)   buy   fly

It 1. ............. January 1, 2017 and it 2. ............ my birthday. I 3. ........... 
a big party at our house. All my friends 4. .................... there and we
5. .............. great fun. I 6. ................ a lot of presents. My best friend
Lily 7. ..................... a special birthday cake for me. My classmates
8. ....................... me a ticket for the Champions League finals in Skopje.
My cousins 9. .................. from Varna to Sofia  and 10. .................. the
day with me. I also 11. ................ a surprise for my friends. Because
2017 was the Chinese year of the rooster, I 12. ................... everybody
a card with a painted rooster on it which I 13. .................. myself.

5.   Complete the sentences with the correct form of the verbs in brackets. 
Use the Present Simple, the Present Continuous and the Past Simple.

1.  Last summer I ........................ (visit) France with my parents. 
We ........................ (stay) there for two weeks.

2. Please, keep quiet. I .......................................... (do) my English homework.
3.  Christy usually ........................ (have) a salad for lunch but today she ....................................... (have) 

a sandwich.
4.  Right now, Roy .......................................... (stand) in front of the cinema. 

He .......................................... (wait) for Maria.
5.  Yesterday after classes, some friends and I ........................ (go) to the park. 

We ........................ (see) a big dog running towards us. We all ........................ (be) a bit scared 
but the dog .......................................... (not do) anything. It just ........................ (run) away.

6.  Stephen ............ (be) born in Manchester but he ..................... (live) in Sofia. Next month he 
............................... (leave) Sofia  because he .................................. (fly) to Manchester on holiday.

visited

was




